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By Tony Ward

Simon Schuster Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Tony Ward s story is a tragedy of a sporting career unfulfilled. Hailed by the Irish
media as the new George Best of rugby following his pivotal performance in Munster s stunning 12-0
win over the mighty touring All-Blacks - which in itself is one of the all-time greatest Irish sporting
successes - Ward became a giant of Irish sport. His surge to fame portrayed him as Ireland s next
glamour boy; twelve feet tall and adored by the public. But this dazzling beginning culminating in
winning his first international cap for Ireland, would then be subsequently blighted by internal feuds
with the powers that be in the IRFU and lasted right up until his retirement. Now, for the first time,
Ward reveals in depth (including official correspondence with the IRFU) the shocking events that
took place. The nature of the game at the time allowed certain elements within the ruling body to
have a negative impact upon his burgeoning career. A career which ended with just nineteen caps
but which rugby people across the world admitted should have been far in excess...
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This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out
this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills-- Judg e Mills

A fresh e-book with a brand new point of view. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and is
particularly simply following i finished reading this publication through which actually modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- B er nha r d Russel-- B er nha r d Russel
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